
GREEN BUILDING
MATERIAL

Light Steel Structure Villa / House
Our light steel structure house uses 
American Pinnacle's the latest technology
structure of  galvanized steel plate, 
formed by cold pressing technology,
compatible with computer structure 
calculation,reach suitable load capacity, 
earthquake resistance, and wind earthquake resistance, and wind 
resistance to replace the traditional 
reinforced concrete structure house.
 Process

Design                    Produce                    Construction              Wall Panel

Floor                         Roof                     Exterior Wall                Completed

American Pinnacle System Benefit 
Compared to any conventional beam-column brick 
system or current precast concrete building system,
this new tech system can increase at least 300% 
construction speed, reduce 20% cost, 100% safer 
and environmentally friendly. Using Pinnacle system
calculation,combining building walls, floor and roof 
by galvanized steel plates, to strengthen the wholeby galvanized steel plates, to strengthen the whole
building structure.
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GREEN BUILDING 
MATERIAL

Light Steel Structure Villa/ House 
Construction Process

1.Construction foundation 2. Installation walls light steel 
    structure

3. Floor assembly

4. Installation roof light steel 
    structure 

5. Walls assembly 6. External wall waterproofing 
    process

7. Building facade decoration
Advantages
1. Earthquake resistance
Our light steel structure thickness is 1.2-1.6mm, 
steel frame interval is 60cm or more. Our steel 
frame adds our insulation brick, calcium citrate 
plate and wood plastic composite become a solid 
structure. The solid structure has strong earthquake 
resistance and horizontal load capacity.it can 
average distribution building weight and loading average distribution building weight and loading 
weight to every portion.
The walls, beams, columns and roof connects as 
a solid box, it can distribute up and down, left and 
right shaking strength.Furthermore, our house weight 
is only 1/4 traditional concrete house weight, it can 
prevent walls dumping or floors collapse due to 
earthquake.earthquake.
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Strong Wind Resistance                               Good Waterproof
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Environmental protection

It won't generate dust when construction. 
Low cost for dismantling, and material can recycle.

Resist wind load ≧1.5KN/㎡
Resist 17 scale wind force 
(Resist hyper hurricane/hyper typhoon)

 

Roof is covered with multi-layer waterproof 
material, effectively isolate rainwater infiltration.

Insulation & Energy Saving

Walls and roof adopt AH lightweight insulation
blocks, the indoor remperature can reduce 5-8°C
in summer and also keep warm in winter.
No Mold or Mildew On Wall

Special material and cover layer, 
won’t cause mold or mildew on wall

Wall natural breathing design can keep interior 
of house dry and cool.

Quickly Assemble 

Interior Space Become Large

Special steel structure design can reduce
beam, column and wall thickness to enlarge
interior space.
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Light Steel Structure Villa / House
Type 1: 35 square footage (1 floor)

Type 2: 30 square footage (2 floors)
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Light Steel Structure Villa / House
Type 3: 30 square footage (1 floor)

Type 4: 35 square footage (2 floors)
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Light Steel Structure Villa / House
Type 5: 26 square footage (2 floors)

Type 6: 96 square footage (2 floors)
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Light Steel Structure Villa / House
Type 7: 35 square footage (2 floors)


